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Walter The Ing Dog Goes
Calendar Contest is back, and CBS 6's Walter The Weather Dog is competing for the chance to be featured in the 2022 calendar.
How to support Walter the Weather Dog in RAL's Calendar Contest
Chef goes to court seeking return of Staffordshire bull terrier, which was not microchipped, after it was mistaken for a stray and rehomed ...
Desperate dog owner has bone to pick with council that gave his pet to new family
Nennella, a Staffordshire Bull Terrier, jumped over a wall while staying with a friend of owner Walter Bocchetti in Enfield, north London in September, and was found by a dog warden later that day.
Chef sues for return of dog mistaken for stray and rehomed
A wild grouse, named "Walter" by the Westward family ... N.H. — Some people are greeted by the family dog. For Todd Westward, it’s a ruffed grouse. The bird started hanging out in the New ...
Walter the grouse serves as ‘watch-bird’ for N.H. family
Professional stuntman and star of Jackass and Wildboyz burst a hole in his eardrum—after getting shot in the face with dog poo.
Steve-O from Jackass bursts eardrum after being shot with dog poo
Walter Scott is an outdoors enthusiast and freelance writer from Drakesville, Iowa.
Walter Scott: And then it rained
Recording history through the eyes of the Black community, the Arizona Informant Newspaper is celebrating 50 years in the Valley.
The Arizona Informant celebrates 50 years of recording Black history
Walter is a sweet and adorable bassett and Burmese mountain dog mix. Walter was born on Dec. 4, 2020, so he is just a puppy. He is house- and crate-trained, so Walter is ready for his new family. He ...
Walter looking for a forever home
A dog has been branded a hero by her owner after biting the leg of a thug during a terrifying knifepoint attack. Proud mum-of-one Amy Edmondson said her dog Star, who "normally wouldn’t hurt a ...
Dog that 'wouldn't hurt a fly' saves owner after mugger holds knife to her throat
Paul Teetor The Trouble with Trevor Remember that crazy story Former President Donald Trump loved to tell about the frost-bitten snake taken in by a tender-hearted woman who was then shocked ...
All Ball: Dodger dog, Clippers vs Lakers in 2022
With imported dog breeds growing increasingly popular, some of Britain's much-loved native breeds could be on the road to extinction. According to the Liverpool Echo, dog breeds including the Bearded ...
The British dog breeds which are on the road to extinction in the UK
The senior dog chewed through ... wouldn't, said Walter. "Ideally, they (people) should start transitioning and leaving the home in longer periods of time before they go to work," said Walter.
Watch now: Post-COVID life unleashed anxiety for these Bloomington-Normal pets
And so this year having 11 come out and being able to focus on those 11 throughout the season, and being able to accomplish what we did with just those 11, is just a very special season.” ? A sporting ...
2021 All-Area boys' tennis co-Coaches of the Year: Centennial's Teri Scaggs and Alex Amatyleon
A dog unfortunately did not survive. Since then, 80-year-old Walter Harris has spent every day sifting through the ashes of what was once his home. "This hurt me pretty bad seeing my house go ...
Fire destroys 80-year-old Conyers man's home, kills dog
Walter chows down on ice ... lack of regulation around what can go into pet food. She discovered wheat flour and corn weren’t necessarily digestible for dogs, even though brand label pet foods ...
A Toronto ice cream shop that’s for the dogs
During research in the Chicago Tribune archives for photos of historical significance, photo editors would come across "one-offs" —feature photographs that were intriguing, shocking or just plain fun.
Vintage Chicago: The best of @VintageTribune on Instagram
A coalition of employers and health care purchasers are calling on the top House and Senate leaders to take a hard look at the ...
Biogen's new Alzheimer's drug serves as a rallying cry for drug pricing reforms
reviews, and actor Paul Walter Hauser, who plays Horace ... You're not watching dogs getting made into coats. It's an action-adventure-crime-comedy movie with a lot of heart and if you don ...
'Cruella' Star Paul Walter Hauser Shuts Down Negative Reviews
Walter Shaub, director of the US Office of Government ... In an all-caps tweet, Shaub noted: “EVEN THE F-ING HEAD OF PRESIDENTIAL PERSONNEL, WHO IS SUPPOSED TO BE KEEPING THEM HONEST, HAS ...
Biden admin nepotism ‘royally sucks’ and may be illegal, says ex-US ethics chief
You're going to have to have some dogs. Somebody that’s ready to go to war.” Walter Nolen Jr. and Walter Nolen Sr. (Photo: 247Sports) There wasn’t any shying away from conversations about ...
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